Assembly Coordinator: Please Distribute, Post, and Announce!
ASSEMBLY DATE:___________________________________
ASSEMBLY TIME:___________________________________
FOR STUDENTS IN:_________________________________

ASSEMBLY
Jazzing Up Learning!™
- Hit the Road, Jack!
With Renée Collins
Georges
“Renee has an amazing ability to
take any song in the genre of jazz
and develop a lyrical adaptation so
children can relate to it. I am
STILL hearing my students sing her
“Through connections to history and culture, music
songs a month after the assembly.”
supports and strengthens student achievement.
– Regina, ESOL Teacher, Maryland
Jazzing Up Learning! by Kidz MusiQ Club™ is an
excellent example of how young students can use
City Elementary
American jazz and blues. The independence and
conﬁdence fostered by jazz improvisation is useful in
all academic areas.”
– Ken Giles, Retired teacher, Montgomery County Public
Schools, Violin, DCYOP
"Music has to be recognized as an agent of social
development in the highest sense, because it transmits the
highest values -- solidarity, harmony, mutual compassion.
And it has the ability to unite an entire community and to
express sublime feelings."
– José Antonio Abreu
Contact Young Audiences for more information on this and other programs • 410-837-7577 • www.yamd.org
Young Audiences/Arts for Learning

2600 N Howard Street, Suite 1300

Baltimore, MD 21218
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ASSEMBLY
Jazzing Up Learning!™ Hit the Road, Jack!
With Renée Collins Georges
Jazzing Up Learning!™ is a simple equation. It’s … Kidz + Music + Education! Former Ray
Charles Raelette, Renée Collins Georges and the Kidz MusiQ Club™ Jazz Ensemble “hit the
road” and travel to your school, bringing the experience of jazz singing and touring right to your
students. While on this interactive journey, students will explore beat, rhythm and improvisation.
They’ll learn how to sing a refrain, scat, and leave the assembly with a suitcase packed with
knowledge and information about jazz history and its contributors.

Program Description

Welcome to the Road! Get ready to discover the world of jazz, singing and touring. In this 45-minute,
interactive music assembly, students will take a swinging and singing journey with a performance by former
Ray Charles Raelette, Renée Collins Georges and the Kidz MusiQ Club Jazz Ensemble as a guide. A top
caliber of ensemble musicians includes: Nasar Abadey, or Howard “KingPhish” Franklin (drums), James
King of the Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks Orchestra (bass) and Hope Udobi, or Sam “I AM” Prather
(piano). Kids, teachers and parents are invited to explore improvisation and a vocal skill known as scatting,
while listening to the arrangements of a few we call “Rulers of Jazz” (Ray Charles, Duke Ellington, Ella
Fitzgerald and Nat “King” Cole). We’ll travel through the song Route 66, and invite students to close out the
tour with our version of Hit the Road Jack! (Program may alternate featured music and “Rulers of Jazz.”
Some songs may be performed with a lyrical twist.) A tuned piano is requested.
Curriculum Connections: Music; American History; Bullying.
Welcome to the Road! Here’s your Tour Itinerary:
•

Explore improvisation and scat singing (a vocal skill)

•

Learn about jazz history and key contributors: Jazz history and
music take center stage along with the stories of contributors, (we call them
“Rulers of Jazz”) such as Ray Charles, Nat “King” Cole, Duke Ellington and
Ella Fitzgerald to name a few.

•

“Hit the Road!” Perform on stage with us: During the ﬁnale, some
students will be selected to come on stage to help us sing our lyrical
adaptation of “Hit the Road Jack!”
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ASSEMBLY
Jazzing Up Learning!™ Hit the Road, Jack!
With Renée Collins Georges
*Please pass along the attached teacher program guide to all
participating classrooms
Inside this guide:
• Artist Bio
• Standards
• Vocabulary
• Resources
• Pre & Post Performance
Activities
• Handouts & Activities
• About Kidz Music Club

Artist arrival time

Setup Requirements
•Space for a four-person ensemble (including instrument case storage,

ampliﬁers, and other visual tool placement)
•Electrical outlets
•Wi-Fi (if available)
•Preferred raised stage space
•Screen/Projector, or White Board (if possible)
•Tuned Piano (if possible)
•Permission to video record performance (Artist can provide Waiver)
•One, 6’ foot rectangular table
•4 chairs
•1, Teacher Volunteer to run projector, or slide presentation (if used during
performance)
•3-to-4 Student Volunteers for ﬁnale performance

At least 30 minutes before performance time.
Suggested Introductions

“Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls, please give a warm welcome to Renée Georges and the Kidz
MusiQ Club™ Jazz Ensemble as they present…Jazzing Up Learning!™ Get ready to… Hit the Road,
Jack!”
Inclement Weather
DON’T WORRY! Artists will follow school closings and delays and will work with you to reschedule the
performance if necessary.
Young Audiences Contact Number:

410-837-7577

Call 410-837-7577 and follow the prompts to be connected with a staff member on call for After Hours or Emergency.
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Jazzing Up Learning!™ Hit the Road, Jack!
With Renée Collins Georges
Artist Bio
Los Angeles, California native, Renée Collins Georges
began singing professionally with rapper, MC Hammer.
Renée is one of the last Raelettes to “hit the road” and
tour with the legendary Ray Charles and His
Orchestra. Her singing career has taken her onto four
continents, into major venues and onto many stages,
including a performance at the Kremlin and a recent
performance at Krizanka Festival in Ljubljana,
Slovenia. Renée is a jazz vocalist with a passion for kids
and a goal to “further an appreciation of the American
music genre known as jazz.” She is a mom, voiceover
talent, teaching artist, children’s songwriter and the
Founder of Kidz MusiQ Club™ LLC - Jazzing Up
Learning!™ Renée holds a Bachelor of Arts (Media
Arts) magna cum laude, from University of the District of Columbia.

Standards:
Music Standard 1.0, Perceiving and Responding: Aesthetic Education:
Students will demonstrate the ability to perceive, perform and respond to music.
Music Standard 2.0, Historical, Cultural, and Social Context:
Students will demonstrate an understanding of music as an essential aspect of history and human experience.
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Jazzing Up Learning!™ Hit the Road, Jack!
With Renée Collins Georges
Vocabulary:
Beat – The steady pulse that you feel in a song. (It’s what you clap to. Example: a heartbeat)
Call and Response (C&A) – To follow a simple question and answer pattern. (We say, “Pitch and Reply.”
Example: doo-wa, doo-wa, doo-wa, doo-wah!)
Cats – Slang, (a nickname for jazz musicians); what jazz musicians call each other; a cool person.
Gig – Where musicians go to work. Slang, (what musicians call a job).
Historic Route 66 – Called (“The Main Street of America,”) Route 66 symbolized the road to opportunity.
It linked regions and cities from Chicago, IL to California. Many touring musicians have traveled this scenic
route.
Im-pro-vi-sa-tion – To create spontaneously, on the spot; to make something up.
Jazz – An American form of music born in New Orleans, LA.; a blend of European harmonies and African
rhythms.
Melody – A series of notes that vary in pitch; also the lyrics in a song.
Refrain – The main idea.
Rhythm – A regular pattern of long and short notes; a unit of time.
Rulers of Jazz – Contributors and innovators of jazz; people who have made, or are making an impact in
jazz.
Scat/Scat Singing – An improvisational skill that uses the voice to sing nonsense syllables in rhythmic,
or non-rhythmic patterns instead of using words. (Example: imitating instrument sounds).
Swing – A rhythmic “feel” or “groove.” Also a jazz style which originated in the 1930’s (We say “cooking” or
“in the pocket”). Example: swinging on a swing in the park.
Tempo – The speed of music (e.g., fast, or slow).
Verse – Lines of the story, or song.
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Jazzing Up Learning!™ Hit the Road, Jack!
With Renée Collins Georges
Additional Resources
YouTube Videos:
A) Hit the Road, Jack! – Ray Charles – 2:19 – http://youtu.beOrEsVp5tiDQ (Listen to the Original Song)
B) It Don’t Mean a Thing – Ella Fitzgerald and Duke Ellington – 2:11 – http://youtu.be/EMglEO7ctik
(Swing, call and response, scat singing, vocal improvisation)
• What is Jazz? The National Museum of American History - Smithsonian Jazz. www.americanhistory.si.edu
• Who was Ray Charles? The life, music and Foundation for Education of the genius of soul.
www.raycharles.com
• Our Story: Duke Ellington and Jazz – A Parent Guide for kids (K-4)

http://

americanhistory.si.edu/ourstory/pdf/jazz/
• More on bullying and conﬂict resolution for kids – Teacher’s Guide: Conﬂict Resolution (PreK-5)
www.kidshealth.org/kid/feeling/emotion/bullies.html

Pre-performance activities:
•

Watch at least one of the attached You Tube videos with your class: Hit the Road, Jack! Or, It Don’t Mean
A Thing… (If it isn’t got that swing). (Recommended). (All Grades)

•

Complete the ﬁrst two columns of the KWL chart (included)

•

Practice Call-and-Response by singing Hit the Road, Jack! or by using other known teacher cues (e.g.,
Boom Chicka Boom). (All Grades)

Post-Performance Activities:

Have students complete the ﬁnal column of the KWL chart (Included) with what they learned. See if any of
their questions in the WANT column were answered.
•

Exit Ticket – (In Class Activity/Take Home) “3-2-1 Form:” three things the student learned, two
things the student really enjoyed, and one thing the student remembers about any “Ruler of
Jazz.” (Grades 1-5)
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Jazzing Up Learning!™ Hit the Road, Jack!
With Renée Collins Georges
Classroom Discussion Questions:
1) What is jazz? What is improvisation?
2) What is scat/scat singing? Can you demonstrate how to do it?
3) Name one thing you liked about the Jazzing up Learning!™ experience that you could share with your friends,
or family.

Classroom Handouts:
• “Fill-in-the-blank”- Students will ﬁll-in the vocabulary word, or match a letter to a deﬁnition.
(Teachers: Use letter matching to a deﬁnition for ESOL, or younger students).
• “Facts for Jazzy Learners Activity Sheet: Who Am I?” Students write-in the name of the “Ruler of Jazz,”
based on a given fact, or description. (Use letter matching to image for ESOL, or younger students).
• Exit Ticket – (Distribute 3-2-1 Form): three things the student learned, two things the student really
enjoyed, and one thing the student remembers about any “Ruler of Jazz.” (Grades 1-5)
• Venn Diagram (Take Home Activity) – Can be done on a variety of grade levels and involves higher level
thinking. (Compare and contrast) How is jazz diﬀerent/similar to other types of music?
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Kidz MusiQ Club - Jazzing Up Learning!
Jazz and the “Rulers of Jazz”
(Pre-Performance Activity)
KWL Chart
Name _____________________________________________________ Date ______________________

Have students complete the ﬁrst two columns before and after watching selected videos.

Topic ________________________________________________________________________________
What I Know

What I Want to Know

What I Learned

© 2015. Renée Collins Georges - KWL Chart

Kidz MusiQ Club Presents…
Jazzing Up Learning! - HIT THE ROAD, JACK!
(Post-Performance Activity)

3-2-1 Exit Ticket – Share Your Thoughts!
(In Class -or- Take Home)

3

Things you learned during this assembly.

2

Things you really enjoyed.

1
One thing you remember about any “Ruler of Jazz.”

Thank You!
© 2015. Renée Collins Georges - 3-2-1 Exit Ticket.

Kidz MusiQ Club - Jazzing Up Learning!

Jazz Music Venn Diagram
(In Class -or- Take Home Activity)

How is jazz diﬀerent/similar to other types of music?
Write your answers on the lines below.

Fill-in-the-blank: Jazz Vocab Fun!
Fill-in the vocabulary word, or use a letter to match to the deﬁnition below.
A. beat
I. Rulers of Jazz
M. swing
B. Historic Route 66
F. verse

J. Jazz
N. refrain
C. melody
G. Gig
K. rhythm

O. cats
D. tempo
E. Call & Response (C&A)
H. im – pro – vi – sa – tion
L. scat/scat singing

(Teachers: Use letter matching for ESOL, or younger students)
___________ The steady pulse that you feel in a song. (It’s what you clap to. Example: a heartbeat)
______________ & _____________________________ Means to follow a simple question and answer pattern.
(We say, “Pitch and Reply.” Example: doo-wa, doo-wa, doo-wa, doo-wah!)
_______________ A nickname for jazz musicians; what jazz musicians call each other.
_______________ Where musicians go to work. Slang, (what musicians call a job).
_______________________________________

___________________________

______________

Called “The Main Street of America,” Symbolized the road to opportunity. It linked regions and cities
from Chicago, Illinois to California. Many touring musicians have traveled this scenic route.
_________ American music, born in New Orleans; a blend of European harmonies and African rhythms.
____ - ______ - ________- ________ - ________ To create on the spot; To make something up.
_________________________ A series of notes that vary in pitch; also the lyrics (the words) in a song.
_________________________ The main idea of the song.
_________________________ Long and short music notes that follow a pattern.
_________________________ Contributors and innovators of jazz who have made an impact with their music.
________________ / _____________________ _____________________________________
An improvisational skill that uses the voice to sing nonsense syllables in rhythmic or non-rhythmic patterns,
instead of using words. (Example: imitating instrument sounds with your voice).
__________________________ A rhythmic “feel” or “groove.” (Think about something you play on at the park).
__________________________ The speed of music (example: fast or slow).
__________________________ The lines of the story, or song.
© 2015. Renée Collins Georges – Fill-in-the-blank: Jazz Vocabulary Fun!

Facts for Jazzy Learners:
The “Rulers of Jazz” - Who Am I?
Activity Sheet
Match the “Ruler of Jazz,” to the jazz facts below.

Write the matching letter on the line, or draw a line from the jazz fact to the picture on the left.
a) Ray Charles

Ruler of Jazz

Ray Charles

b) Duke Ellington c) Ella Fitzgerald

d) Nat ‘King” Cole

Jazz Fact

Letter

1). I am the only musician and African American to appear on
a U.S. coin.

______

2.) Known for the Great American Songbook. The “First Lady
of Song.”

______

3). The ﬁrst to record “Route 66” the “Main Street of America.”

______

4.) A great scat singer and improviser.

______

5.) “My eyes are my handicap, but my ears are my
opportunity.”

______

6.) Pianist and singer with a smooth baritone voice.

______

7.) Born in Washington, DC., a composer, pianist and
bandleader who “taught the world to swing.”

______

8.) I am the only musician to have a Memorial Library in my
name. An honor reserved for former U.S. Presidents.

______

9.) Used music to face adversity; Broke down barriers.

______

Duke Ellington

Ella Fitzgerald

Nat “King” Cole
© 2015. Renée Collins Georges – Facts for Jazzy Learners: The “Rulers of Jazz” - Who Am I?
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Media Section: Links to artist website,
videos, testimonials, etc.
www.kidzmusiqclub.com

www.youtube.com/kidzmusiqclubtv
Purchase the Jazzing Up Learning! CD by Kidz
MusiQ Club! Available on iTunes and CDBaby.com
Like Us on Facebook! /KidzMusiQClub
Follow us on Twitter @kidzmusiqclub #kidzjazz

The Kidz MusiQ Club
Jazz Ensemble
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